PLPZ 2020 00337 – 1327 King Street
Greenwich Emergency Medical Services

Exterior Alteration Application for Construction of New Emergency Service Station #4
5½" SQUARE POST
2" X 4" FLAT RAIL CAP
3" X 5½" SHIPLAP
V-GROOVE FENCE BOARD

POSTCAP
1½" X 1 ½" END CLEAT
1½" X 3 ½" HORIZONTAL RAILS WITH ROUTERED EXPOSED EDGES

BOTTOM OF POST SET 1" ABOVE FINISH GRADE
FINISH GRADE

2,500 PSI CONCRETE FOOTING, SLOPE TOP OF FOOTING AS SHOWN

INSPIRATIONAL IMAGE

PROPOSED SCREENING FENCE

PREPARED FOR:
GREENWICH EMS STATION #4
LOCATION:
1327 KING STREET
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT

DATE: JANUARY 5, 2021

SCALE: 0' 0.5' 1'

REF. NO. 4651